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In this study, laminar natural circulation and heat transfer in a tall rectangular enclosure
with disconnected vertical partitions inside were investigated. Analytical expressions were
developed to predict the circulation flow rate and the average Nusselt number in a partially
partitioned enclosure with isothermal side walls at different temperatures and insulated
top and bottom walls. The proposed formulas are then validated against numerical results
for modified Rayleigh numbers of up to 106. The impacts of the governing parameters are
also examined along with a discussion of the heat transfer regimes.
Copyright © 2016, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC on behalf of Korean Nuclear Society. This
is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Enclosures divided bymultiple vertical partitions are used in a
wide variety of engineering applications such as mechanical,
chemical, civil, and nuclear industries. Specifically, heat
transfer through a partitioned enclosure has been of prime
importance in the design of thermal insulators for nuclear
reactors, buildings, cryogenic storage, etc.
The role of vertical partitions in suppressing the natural
convection in enclosures heated from the sides has been
extensively studied in the literature. Anderson and Bejan [1]
conducted an experimental and theoretical study of natural
convection in single and double partitioned enclosures, and.
sevier Korea LLC on beha
mons.org/licenses/by-ncreported that the heat transfer can be reduced by inserting
vertical partitions. Nishimura et al. [2] investigated, both
experimentally and numerically, laminar natural convection in
rectangular enclosures with equally spaced vertical partitions
inside. They showed that the heat transfer across the parti-
tionedenclosure is inverselyproportional to thenumberof fluid
layers. A similar observation was made by Turkoglu and Yu¨cel
[3] for conducting partitions and side walls. Recently, Sambou
et al. [4] presented a correlation to evaluate the average Nusselt
number for partitioned enclosures with conducting side walls.
There also have been several studies dealing with the effects of
Rayleighnumber, partition thickness and position, aspect ratio,
and conductivity ratio of solid partition to fluid [5e8].lf of Korean Nuclear Society. This is an open access article under
-nd/4.0/).
Fig. 2 e Illustration of velocity and temperature difference
distributions in two limiting cases. DT, temperature
difference; N, number of fluid layers; V, mean velocity.
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tions inside has received little attention, although it is thought
of as another major concern in practice. Costa et al. [9] con-
ducted a numerical study on laminar free convection in enclo-
sures with partial horizontal partitions. For enclosures with
disconnected vertical partitions, Kim et al. [10] numerically
investigated the thermal performance of the so-called wet
thermal insulator installed in a system-integrated modular
advanced reactor (SMART). When vertical partitions are
disposedof inside theenclosurewithgapsat the topandbottom
ends to compensate for thermal expansion/contraction (see
Fig. 1), buoyancy-driven flow circulates throughout the enclo-
sure, i.e., fluid rises up in the hot-side layers, passing through
the gap at the top, moving downward in the vertical channels
near the cold side, and returning to the hot-side layers via the
gap at the bottom. Compared to the case of connected parti-
tions, in which natural circulation is confinedwithin each fluid
layer isolated by partitions, this often causes an undesirable
increase in the circulationflowrate andheat transferwithin the
enclosure, significantly deteriorating the thermal insulation
performance, as reported by Kim et al. [10]. Hence, if enclosures
are used for thermal insulation purposes, it is desirable to
remove the gaps by, for example, welding the partitioning
plates to the top/bottom walls. However, owing to the limita-
tions of the welding process associated with very thin parti-
tioning plates and thermal expansion/contraction of materials
in the case of integral-type nuclear reactors, it is often difficult
in practice to eliminate the gaps and to ensure the perfect
connection between them. Thus, in order to provide the proper
requirements and/or recommendations for the design and
manufacture of thermal insulator involving the selection ofFig. 1 e Schematic layout of a rectangular enclosure with
multiple disconnected vertical partitions. d, channel width;
g, gravitational acceleration; H, enclosure height; i, layer
index; N, number of fluid layers; Tc, cold wall temperature;
Th, hot wall temperature; V, mean velocity; W, enclosure
width.materials, we need to know in advance how the heat transfer
performance is affected by the gaps, and to explore its func-
tional dependence on the main governing parameters.
In the present study, we investigated natural convection in
a tall rectangular enclosure subjected to isothermal side
boundary conditions with disconnected multiple vertical
partitions of zero thickness. Under a fully developed laminar
flow assumption, analytical modeling was performed to
evaluate the flow rate of natural circulation and the average
Nusselt number in a partially partitioned enclosure as a
function of the main governing parameters such as the Ray-
leigh number, enclosure height/width ratio, and number of
fluid layers. The validity and applicability of the proposed
formulas are then established through comparisons with the
numerical results. The impacts of the governing parameters
on the emergence of natural circulation are also scrutinized
along with a discussion of the heat transfer regimes.2. Materials and methods
Fig. 1 shows a schematic diagram of the rectangular enclosure
consideredhere,which is subjected to ahorizontal temperature
difference imposedover two isothermal sidewalls,with equally
spaced vertical interior partitions separated from insulated top
and bottom walls by a distance d. To simplify the analysis, the
following basic assumptions are made in this study, which are
expected to be valid in many practical applications, such as
multilayer insulation materials [11]: (1) the fluid channel width
is small, such that d≪H; (2) the vertical channel height ismuch
larger than the enclosure width (i.e., H[ W); (3) the interior
partitions andexteriorwalls of theenclosurehaveno thickness;
(4) the fluid properties are constant except for a linear density
dependence on the temperature (Boussinesq approximation);
(5) a steady, single-phase and fully developed laminar flow ex-
ists throughout the enclosure; (6) pressure losses in the miter
bendsandhorizontal channelsarenegligibly small compared to
Table 1 e Nomenclature.
Nomenclature
g Gravitational acceleration
H Enclosure height
_mtotal Circulation flow rate through the
whole enclosure (per unit depth)
_mouter Circulation flow rate in the
outermost loop (per unit depth)
N Number of fluid layers
NuW Average Nusselt number
Dpb Buoyancy head
Dpf Pressure loss
Pr Prandtl number
Qcond Conductive heat transfer rate across
the whole enclosure (per unit
depth)
QNC,outer Convective heat transfer rate in the
outermost loop (per unit depth)
QNC,total Convective heat transfer rate
through the whole enclosure (per
unit depth)
RaW Rayleigh number
Ra* Modified Rayleigh number
Red Local Reynolds number
Tc Cold wall temperature
Th Hot wall temperature
Tm Mean temperature
DT Temperature difference
V Mean velocity
W Enclosure width
Greek letters
a Thermal diffusivity
b Thermal expansion coefficient
d Channel width
zm Ratio of circulation flow rate
zq Ratio of heat transfer rate
l Friction factor
n Kinematic viscosity
r Density
Q Dimensionless bulk temperature
J Dimensionless heat transfer rate in
the outermost loop
Superscript
þ Nondimensionalization
Subscript
i Layer index
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in the horizontal channels (or gaps) is negligible.
Under these assumptions, the buoyancy-driven flow and
heat transfer in a partially partitioned enclosure are expected
to occur somewhere between the two limiting cases, namely,
a conduction dominant regime and a circulation dominant
regime. In the conduction dominant regime, the velocity
magnitude of the buoyancy-driven flow in each vertical
channel tends to vary linearly with layer index i, as illustrated
in Fig. 2 (See Table 1 for a list of nomenclature used.). The
mean velocity in each fluid layer relative to that in the first
layer can be modeled by
Vi
V1
z
2
1N ði 1Þ þ 1; (1)
where N is the number of vertical channels (or fluid layers)
inside the enclosure and Vi is the mean velocity in each fluidlayer. Then, the ratio of circulation flow rate between thewhole
enclosure and the outermost loop can be approximated as
zm ¼
_mtotal
_mouter
¼ 1
2
XN
i¼1
ViV1
z
XNþ12
i¼1

2i
1Nþ
Nþ 1
N 1

¼ Nþ 1
4
(2)
By contrast, in the circulation dominant regime, the
buoyancy-driven flow is expected to circulate only through
the outermost loop with quiescent fluids at the inner loops,
and the circulation flow rate ratio approaches unity.
Likewise, the ratio of the natural convection heat transfer
rate through thewhole enclosure to that in the outermost loop
can be expressed as
zq ¼
QNC;total
QNC;outer
¼1
2
XN
i¼1
ViDTiV1DT1
z
XNþ12
i¼1

2i
1Nþ
Nþ 1
N 1
2
z
8><
>:
N
6
: conduction regime
1 : circulation regime
(3)
In the above, it has been assumed that DTi/DT1 and Vi/V1
have the same curves, where DTi indicates the temperature
difference that arises from natural circulation between the
inlet and outlet of each fluid layer, i.e., in the conduction
dominant regime, the temperature difference decreases line-
arly toward the center of the enclosure, whereas it remains
zero except for the outermost loop in the circulation dominant
regime as depicted in Fig. 2.
The average Nusselt number, defined as the ratio of overall
heat transfer rate to the pure conduction across the whole
enclosure, is given by
NuW ¼ Qcond þ QNC;totalQcond ¼ 1þ zqJ; (4)
where the dimensionless heat transfer rate arising from the
natural circulation in the outermost loop is
J ¼ QNC;outer
Qcond
¼ _moutercpðTh  TcÞ
kH
W ðTh  TcÞ
¼ Red;1PrWH (5)
Here, Red ¼ Vd/n is the local Reynolds number based on the
channelwidth and Pr¼ n/a is the Prandtl number. In Eq. (4), it is
important to note that ifJ is sufficiently small (e.g.,J≪ 1), the
heat transfer in the partially partitioned enclosure will be
mainly attributed to the conduction. By contrast, when J is
large enough (e.g., J[ 1), the natural convection dominates
over the conductive heat transfer. This suggests thatJmay be
used to characterize the heat transfer regime. Hence, for the
general case, the ratio of the circulation flow rate through the
whole enclosure to the one in the outermost loop, can be
computedby the linear interpolation between the twoextreme
values of zm using a weighting factor of 1/(1 þJ) as follows
zm ¼
1
1þJ
Nþ 1
4
þ J
1þJ (6)
Similarly, the ratio of heat transfer rates in the whole
enclosure and the outer loop is proposed as
zq ¼
1
1þJ
N
6
þ J
1þJ (7)
The average Nusselt number is then rewritten by
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N
6
þ J
2
1þJ (8)
In Eqs. (6e8), it is worth noting that once J/ 0 (i.e., con-
duction dominant regime), then zm/ (N þ 1)/4 and zq/ N/6,
andNuW/ 1. By contrast, ifJ/∞ (i.e., circulation dominant
regime), then zm/ 1 and zq/ 1, and NuW/ J.
In order to derive the expression for J, attention is next
paid to the buoyancy-driven flow circulating through a single
closed loop that involves two parallel vertical channels with
heating and cooling, respectively (i.e., first layer and Nth layer
in Fig. 1). Under the assumptions described above, the mo-
mentum equation reads as
Dpb ¼ Dpf (9)
in which the buoyancy head integrated over the loop is given
by
Dpb ¼ rbðTh  TcÞgHð1 2QÞ; (10)
where r is the fluid density, b is the thermal expansion coef-
ficient, and g is the gravitational acceleration. In Eq. (10), Q
refers to the dimensionless bulk temperature in the channel
and is defined as
Q ¼ 1
Hþ
ZHþ
0
Tm  Tc
Th  Tc dy
þ (11)
where Tm is the mean temperature weighted with respect to
the vertical velocity, and the superscript þ represents the
nondimensionalization using dRedPr. When the channel
height is larger than the thermal development length, Q can
be approximated by
Qz0:3733
dRed;1Pr
H
; (12)
which is obtained from the analytic solution to the parallel-
plate channel with one side of constant temperature [12].
Presuming that frictional losses in the vertical channels
dominate over all form losses, the pressure drop in Eq. (9) can
be expressed by
Dpf ¼ rl

H
2d

V21 ; (13)
where l is the friction factor. For the two-dimensional laminar
flow (i.e., l¼ 48/Red) considered here [13], the above equation is
rewritten as
Dpf ¼ 24m
2
rd2

H
d

Red;1 (14)
Combining Eqs. (9), (10), (12), and (14) yields the local Rey-
nolds number in the first layer (or Nth layer)
Red;1 ¼ bðTh  TcÞgd
3n2
0:7466bðTh  TcÞgd3n2

d
H

Prþ 24
; (15)
where n is the kinematic viscosity. Then, by substituting Eq.
(15) into Eq. (5) and using d ¼W/N, one obtainsJ ¼ N
0:7466þ 24N4

H
W

Ra1W
(16)
in which the Rayleigh number is defined by
RaW ¼ bðTh  TcÞgW
3
an
(17)
Here, the fluid properties a, b, and n are evaluated at the
reference temperature Tf ¼ (Th þ Tc)/2, where Th and Tc are the
hotandcoldwall temperatures, respectively.FromEq. (16), itcan
be conjectured thatJ increaseswith an increase in theRayleigh
number RaW (or temperature difference between the exterior
side walls), whereas it decreases with an increase in the enclo-
sure height/width ratio (H/W) or the number of fluid layersN.3. Results
In order to assess the validity of the proposed expressions for
the circulation flow rate and average Nusselt number in a tall
rectangular enclosure with disconnected vertical partitions in-
side (Fig. 1), a series of two-dimensional numerical simulations
are performed using a commercial computational fluid dy-
namics code, Fluent 12.0 [14], for channelwidth/height ratios of
4 104e1.4 103, numberoffluid layersof4e20, andRayleigh
numbers of up to 3.4  107. Pressureevelocity coupling is ach-
ieved via the SIMPLE algorithm [15], and a second-order upwind
method is used for the discretization ofmomentumand energy
equations. As for the boundary conditions of the enclosure, no-
slip adiabatic wall conditions are set on the top and bottom
boundaries,whereasno-slip isothermal boundary conditionsof
different temperatures are applied at the side walls. The sim-
ulations are conducted on the grid system composed of
40 2,280 cells in eachfluid layer,with aminimumgrid spacing
of 0.01d, which is chosen based on additional grid dependency
tests. The maximum residual tolerance was set to 1010 in all
simulations as the convergence criteria, andwehaveconfirmed
that a steady state is always reached.
Fig. 3 shows isotherms in the partially partitioned enclosure
for N ¼ 20 at various modified Rayleigh numbers, Ra* ¼ (W/H)
RaW. At Ra
* ¼ 6.3  103, isotherms are arranged parallel to the
side walls of the enclosure and are uniformly spaced in the
horizontal direction, except for the region near the top and
bottom walls, implying that the temperature varies almost
linearly with distance along the x axis and the conduction
dominates the overall heat transfer. When Ra* increases, the
isotherms tend to flatten (perpendicular to the sidewalls) in the
central part of the enclosure,whereas closely spaced isotherms
representing a steep temperature gradient are presented near
the side walls. These results indicate that the temperature
variation within the fluid layer diminishes inward from the
sides into the center of the enclosure, and the heat transfer
regime changes from conduction to a circulation dominant
regime with increases in themodified Rayleigh number.
The impact of the modified Rayleigh number on the for-
mation of natural circulation inside the enclosure is then
shown in Fig. 4, where the mean velocity of the buoyancy-
driven flow in each fluid layer relative to that in the first layer
Fig. 3 e Isotherms for N ¼ 20 at various modified Rayleigh numbers Ra* ¼ (W/H)RaW. H, enclosure height; W, enclosure
width.
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nant regime), it is observed that similar to the temperature
distribution, the mean velocity variation is almost linear with
the layer index. By contrast, at a higher Ra*, the velocity
magnitude is found to decrease nonlinearly toward the center
of the enclosure, and its reduction rate increases with in-
creases in Ra*. Together with the numerical results depicted in
Fig. 3, this observation provides justification for the assump-
tions used to evaluate zmand zq of Eqs. (2) and (3), and suggests
again that the effect of natural convection becomes increas-
ingly significant with increases in the modified Rayleigh
number.
Fig. 5 displays the variation of the local Reynolds number in
the first layerwith the channelwidth/height ratio (d/H) and theFig. 4 e Mean velocity distribution for N ¼ 20 at various
modified Rayleigh numbers: numerical results. (W/H)RaW,
modified Rayleigh number; V, mean velocity.number of fluid layers, N. The overall agreement between the
results obtained from numerical simulations and the predic-
tion of Eq. (15) is shown to be favorable, although the analytical
model slightly overestimates the local Reynolds number in the
first layer because the pressure losses in the miter bends and
gaps are neglected in Eq. (15). It is also noteworthy that a rise in
the channel width/height ratio results in an increase in Red,1,
which appears to be less dependent on the number of fluid
layers. This is expected to bemainly because of the decreasing
wall friction in the fluid layer at a greater d/H.
Fig. 6 compares the normalized circulation flow rate
through the whole enclosure between the numerical resultsFig. 5 e Influence of channel width to height ratio on local
Reynolds number in the first layer. Symbols represent the
numerical results and the solid line is the prediction of Eq.
(15). d, channel width; H, enclosure height; N, number of
fluid layers; Red, local Reynolds number.
Fig. 6 e Comparison of total circulation flow rate
(normalized by ra) between the numerical results
(symbols) and the prediction using Eqs. (6) and (15). a,
thermal diffusivity; _mtotal, circulation flow rate through the
whole enclosure (per unit depth); N, number of fluid layers;
Pr, Prandtl number; Red, local Reynolds number; r, density;
zm, ratio of circulation flow rate.
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that in all the cases tested, numerical data are correlated
satisfactorily and are fitted quite well by the proposed
description of zm and Red,1. Fig. 7 shows the relationship
between the average Nusselt number and modified Rayleigh
number for various numbers of fluid layers. As expected, the
Nusselt number is found to increase with an increase in the
modified Rayleigh number, i.e., convective heat transferFig. 7 e Average Nusselt number versus modified Rayleigh
number relationship for various N values. Symbols
represent the numerical results and the lines are drawn
using Eqs. (8) and (16). N, number of fluid layers; NuW,
average Nusselt number; (W/H)RaW, modified Rayleigh
number.arising from natural circulation is more pronounced as Ra*
increases. One can also see that for a given Ra*, the Nusselt
number decreases with an increase in the number of fluid
layers (or insertion of partitions), the effect of which be-
comes prominent at a higher Ra*. Moreover, it is interesting
to note that Eqs. (8) and (16) provide a fairly good approxi-
mation of the Nusselt number with a maximum relative
error of less than 10% in the range of 4  N  20 and
Ra*  106. This supports the validity of the present analytical
model for laminar natural convection in a partially parti-
tioned enclosure.4. Conclusion
In the present study, we investigated the laminar natural
convection in a tall rectangular enclosurewith isothermal side
walls of different temperatures and insulated top and bottom
walls with disconnected multiple vertical partitions inside.
Based on the analytical modeling work, the formulas were
suggested to predict the circulation flow rate and average
Nusselt number, being expressed as a function of Rayleigh
number, enclosure height/width ratio, and the number of fluid
layers. The formulas are then validated through comparisons
with results obtained from numerical simulations for modi-
fied Rayleigh numbers of up to 106. It is shown that the average
Nusselt number increases with increases in the modified
Rayleigh number, but decreases with increases in the number
of fluid layers. The obtained results also indicate that within
the limitations of constant fluid properties with Boussinesq
approximation and isothermal side walls, the proposed for-
mulas can provide a simple way to estimate the heat transfer
augmentation caused by the gaps in a tall partitioned enclo-
sure, with their applications to design and manufacture of
multilayer insulation materials.Conflict of interest
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